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LIVELY LEPRECHAUN LEAP TONITE
Torlai

Hibernians In Celebrate
With St Pats Hal Dance

US. Funds Abroad Are InMystery
Drama Guild
Farce
Used to Finance Student
And Teacher Exchange
to Star

Drama Director Father Leo
Lanphier, S.J. announces the
Sure and it will be the wearin' o' the green and the boastDrama Guild production
ing of a somewhat affected brogue tonight.at the "Lepre"Ramshackle Inn," a threechaun Leap." John Moran, Junior Class President,—announced
act mystery farce will open at
plans
for celebrating the popular St. Pat's Mixer the only
the Little Theatre March 21.
dance
of the Lenten season
workshop's
This,
the
second
Twenty million dollars in Federal surplus funds abroad production this year, stars
which will be held at the Mais available to students and teachers interested in doing re- such veteran performers as
sonic Temple. (Shades of St.
search work or teaching in foreign countries. The Fulbright Frank Sullivan, Ellen NickerPatrick !)
Act passed by Congress in August, 1946 has arranged a sys- son, Frank Caldwell and Kevin
Two Irish lasses, Gloria Tortem of teacher-student exand Helen Klepich, head the
lai
Packard.
change in which funds ac- ments to Austria, Australia, Father Lanphier selected
dance committee as chairman
quired through the sale of Egypt, Pakistan, Iran, Siam
and advertising manager, rethe play after viewing a teleIntramural competition for
U. S. government surplus and Turkey are anticipated vised adaptation from the
spectively. Tickets are on sale
the
annual Post-Intelligencer
property abroad are put into momentarily.
Broadway hit which starred
now in the Main Hall and
It must be emphasized that Zazu Pitts.
Oratorical
Contest will be held
use.
McTicket Chairman Patrick
The Fulbright Act provides Fulbright grants are made in Miss Torlai will be rememDevitt is in charge of distri- on Wednesday, March 23 at
the currency of the foreign bered for her excellent perfor:
bution. Says McDevitt,"Tick- 7:80 p.m.,Room 21. The Seattle University Contest is spon"A) financing studies, re- country involved,not inAmer- formance
ets are going fast!"
as the Southern
search, instruction and other ican dollars. Hence Fulbright belle in "State
by the Gavel Club.
sored
is
The all -school mixer
of the Union"
educational activities of or for funds can only be used where and in this year's Opera Guild
scheduled from 9 to 12, and AU regularly enrolled stuAmerican citizens in schools such currency will be accepted. production "Naughty Mariall authentic Irish, as well as dents at S. U. are eligible to
and institutions of higher This popes a particular prol> etta."
the March 17th variety,should enter the competition. Conlearning located in such for- lem in the case of travel.
be there.
testants will prepare orations
For further information on
eign countries, or of the citiThe non-Irish may make up on "Alexander Hamilton, Pazens of such foreign countries the program interested perfor the lack of true Gaelic de- triot and Statesman." Orain American schools and insti- sons should write to the Suscent by wearing a green tie tions must be original, delivtutions of Higher learning lo- perintendent of Documents,
or ribbon and by adding an ered without references to
cated outside the continental Government Printing Office,
"O\" to the proper name, e.g., notes .and ware limited to six
including Washington 25, D. C, enclosUnited States
O'T'alevich.
minutes delivery time.
payment for transportation, ing ten cents and requesting
Formal acceptance of an invitation to address the gradSpeakers entered by S. U.
tuition, maintenance, and a copy of the pamphlet, "EduWalking a mile for a Camel uating class on June 3 has been acknowledged by Louis Buwill compete in public eliminaother expenses incident to cational Exchange Under the will be completely unneces- denz, noted ex-Communist Catholic, the President's office
tion contests arranged by the
Fulbright Act."
scholastic activities.
P.-L, leading up to the state
sary for Seattle University announced last week.
"B) furnishing transportaBudenz, former managing- apparent support of that cause
students who attend the
finals. The divisionaland state
tion for citizens of a particiBody
March 25 Student
meet- editor of The Daily Worker, by the People's Front policy
finals will be held in or near
pating foreign country who
ing.
has achieved national prom- of the Communists led him Seattle University this week Seattle during April.
wish to attend American
On that memorable day, the inence since his conversion to into that party in October of announced its plans to offer The State High School and
schools and institutions in the
training for elementary school College champions will be
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com- Catholicism in October of 1935.
continental United States ." MADISON, Wis., March 7. pany, makers of those cool, 1945. His denunciation of
Budenz' return to Catholi- teachers in its school of edu- taken to Oakland, California,
Veterans of World Wars I— University of Illinois today those flavorful Camels will Communism and its adherents cism was the result of a meet- cation next year, under auth- with all expenses paid by the
and II are given preference, was announced by the staff of efive, (yes give) a plastic case in this country has resulted in ing with Monsignor Fulton J. ority of a law recently passed P.-L, to represent Washington
provided their qualifications
in the Pacific Coast Zone Fithe U.S. National Student As- containing a pack of Camels the expose of such peaple as Sheen in 1936. He finally de- by the state legislature.
are approximately equal to sociation as the site of the to each and every student at- Gearhard Eisler.
cided in 1943 to return to the
A conspectus has been nals on May 16. The first place
those of applicants who are second annual Student Con- tendingthe meeting. The Spec- He received local notice last church. On the Feast of the drawn, and state approval winners at Oakland will comnot veterans.
gress, August 24th to Septem- tator predicts a new high in summer because of his testi- Maternity of Mary, October asked, by which the university pete in the national finals at
The participation of Cath- ber 2.
student attendance.
mony before the Canwell un- 11,1945, Budenz andhis whole will enlarge its present teach- San Francisco on May 19.
olic students and teachers is
American activities committee family were received into the er-training curricula. HereWinner of first place in the
urged by leading Catholic edchurch.
tofore the university has been Colleg Division will receive a
Seattle.
in
ucators in order to assure an
Budenz is now assistant pro- permitted to qualify teachers $100 U. S. savings bond and a
Strangely enough, Budenz
equitable exchange, as many
product of Catholic higher fessor of economics at Ford- only for high schools and ju- gold medal. In addition, his
is
a
foreign students who wish to
education,having attended St. ham University.
nior high schools.
school will be given a $50 cash
study in America are Cathin
College
Xavier's
Cincinnati
award for its library.
olics.
Winner of second place will
In a national contest conducted by Mademoiselle, Carrie and St. Mary's College, KanThe program is set up now Griffin,
Bud1920
appointed
From
1915
to
receive
a $25 bond and a silver
English
major,
S.
U.
has
been
a
sas.
Junior
so that only graduate stu- member of Mademoiselle's College Board.
secretary of the
enz
served
as
medal.
The third place winner
dents are eligible for Fuloutstanding
given a bronze medal.
the
League,
Civic
will
be
compete
for
appointment
enables
Miss
Griffin
to
a
The
bright grants. The number of
municipal
organization
reform
entering the conStudents
positions abroad is somewhat College Guest Editorship of
Father Thomas McGlynn, 0.P., sculptor lecturer, will test are requested to submit
in
St.
Louis.
necessarily limited due to the Mademoiselle.
His interest in the problems speak at the Seattle University gym at 8 p.m., March 28. their names to Gerrie Testu,
crowded situation in foreign Twenty Guest Editors are
of the laboring class and the The title of his lecture is "Fatima and the World." It will Gavel Club president, or Mr.
Universities. For this reason selected from College Board
Crawley,speech instructor, by
some preference is shown to on the basis of three written
noon, Wednesday, March 23.
advanced research scholars. assignments given by the
rament Church.
At the present time ex- magazine during the course of
Father McGlynn, author of
change agreements have been the year. The winners are
of Fatima," went to
"Vision
negotiated with such key given a trip to New York City
Portugal to make an authentic
countries as Britain, France, for four weeks during June.
The annual Lenten card statue of the Virgin of Fatima.
Italy, Belgium, China, Burma, They are to help write and
sponsored by the Asso- He had the unique privilege of
party,
l'hillipines, Greece, New Zea- edit the annual August College
Students of Se- a 10-day visit with Lucy dos
A Seattle University stuciated
Women
land and Luxembourg. Aftiee- issue. Transportation will be
dent, Leon Wilson Dover, won
attle University, will be held Santos, now a Carmelite nun,
paid in full and they will refirst place in a scholarship
in Buhr Hall March 25th at the only living witness of the
ceive a regular salary in adworld-famous apparition. With
contest conducted by Seattle
8 p.m.
Lodge No. 92, of the Benevdition for their work.
Co-chairmen Joan Ruhel her assistance, he designed a
given
she
olent and Protective Order of
Klingle
The Guest Editors are
will be new statue of the vision
and Barbara
Elks,
Brenner,
further
their
March 4.
opportunity
by
to
Ann
Barhad
witnessed.
an
assisted
taking
part
fifty dollar award enDuring
and
with
The
willing
by
Ashe,
career
Hearn
an
audience
bara
Theresa
A talk by Dr. W. A. Dew of
Rome,
of
activities.
titles
Dover
Pope
in
full
calendar
the
in
the
comto compete in the
Agnes
a
Remes.
will
Company
E. I. DuPont
guidance,
contest,
Miss
Griffin
restatewide
publicity
pleted
by
statue was blessed
contest for one of
Refreshments and
highlight the monthly meeting Personalized career
celebri- marked :
the twenty national scholarwill be handled by Rosalind the Holy Father.
of the Seattle University En- interviews with top trips
ships which the Elks' National
to "It is too bad that more Ross and Olive Charbonneau. Father McGlynn also intergineers' Club on March 23.Dr. ties, and educational
compete. Margaret Corrigan is in viewed members of Lucy's
offices,
Scholarship Foundation is offashion
S.U.
coeds
do
not
newspaper
"New
MateDew will discuss
really
stations,
experifering.
workrooms,
radio
The
contests
are
not
who
family,
people
charge
of the decoration comrial Produced by DuPont."
they
agencies
printing
Leon, a spastic paralytic
stores,
cures,
and
difficult
and
are
most
and
discussed
the
occurrences
and
enced
miraculous
mittee.
The meeting will be held in
more
hape
significance
birth, is a Senior Matheincluded
in
the
aceducational.
I
that
witnessed
the
their
with
the
many
plants
fifty
are
Tickets
sell
for
cents
who
since
p.m.
All
Buhr Hall at 7:30
conBishop
being
Mary
coeds
enter
the
next
the
Viof
Fatima
and
the
Carstudent at Seattle Uniby
subsequent
tivities.
S.U.
handled
events
to
matics
and
are
are
corpersons
interested
versity.
Lengagcher.
sion's appearance in 1917. He dinal of Lisbon.
Regarding the Mademoiselle test."
dially invited to attend.
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Oratorical Contest
To Be Sponsored
By SU Gavel Club

Free Camels for Louis Budenz Accepts Bid As
Student Meeting SU Commencement
Day Speaker
At Gym March 25

.. .

Education Course
To Be Enlarged

Illinois Host to
.. Student Congress

Carrie Griffin Candidate
For 'Mademoiselle' Editorship

Sculptor of Fatima Statue To
Address Students March
- 28

AWSSU To Sponsor
Lenten Card Party

LeonDover Aiming
For Elks' Award

Dupont Chemist To
Address Engineers

"Erin Go Brash"
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MusicMusings

For three editions now, the Spectator has
followed the straight and narrow line of non-

By DON PECK
Last year the performance that won
most acclaim as best of the season, was
by Erica Morini, violinist. This year my
vote for the most perfect and satisfying
performance goes to Pianist Egon Petri,
who played with the Seattle Symphony
Orchestra, Feb. 22.
The young Seattle violinist, Marilyn
Olson, is presenting a concert at the
Moore Theatre on March 22. With nominal prices fixed at $1.50 and $1.00, many
should attend. Ihave heard that her
playing is a de luxe edition of pleasure.
Included on her program is the Tschaikowski Concerto in D.
A treat is in store at the Little Theatre on April 1, at 2:30. John McDonald
Lyons, Seattle organist, will present a
program, using Seattle University's new
Wurlitzer organ. A former cathedral organist, Mr. Lyons is now on tour. Students and friends are invited. There will
be no admission charge.
This Friday evening at the Moore
Theatre, the Seattle Philharmonic will
play a varied program. Don Bushell will
direct the TschaikowskiThird Symphony
and Divertissement by the modernist,
Jacques Ibert.
Maria Balagno Lundquist, pianist,
will be soloist, playing the Grieg Piano
Concerto.
The month of May will sec; the Seattle
University Opera Guild perform the operetta, "The Gondoliers," with much
delightful music and dialogue. Leads are
Frank Thiemann, Bill Kirby, Maurice
Sheridan, Jim Kaufer, Nancy Moore,
June Preston, Mary Prasch, and Gene
Brown. This, Idon't want to miss.
Finishing its week run at the Metropolitan Theatre this Friday and Saturday, the Rogers and Hammei stein smash
production of "Allegro" boasted packed
houses for all performances. The original New York cast presents this stage
show. Hit tunes taken from "Allegro"
include "So Far" and "The Gentleman
Is a Dope."

partisan journalese.

Now, however, an oversight of giant proportions has been brought to our ever-vigilant
attention. No longer can we restrain our inherent crusading tendencies. No longer can
we sit back and calmly witness what we believe to be a cultural roadblock to the brighteyed intellectually-atune student body of
Seattle University.

BLOODY BUT UNBOWED
To some this crusade will appear fruitless;
the cause, insignificant. But the Spectator, in
true Hearstian style, bravely bares its inkspattered head to the onslaught of jeers and
snide innuendoes we know will be forthcoming.

"Ours not to do and die
Ours but to wonder why?"
In 1903 a new book was published and
eagerly received by a waiting world. For
months repartee centered aroundthis publication. Of many an afternoon, it provided the
conversational piece-de-resistance for countless tea dansantes.
NOBLE MR. NOBLE
Because of the highly educational nature
of the text, a noble man, appropriately named
Mr. Noble, in a magnanimous gesture, presented this imperishable bit to the Seattle
University (then Seattle College) Library.
As it is with so many events of great import .little publicity was given this presentation.
Yet this book, students, was the first text
ever donated to our library!
That book, fellow-workers,has been hidden,
yes hidden from students for all these years.
Never has a student .forlorn and desolate, been
üble to leaf through its inspiration-filled pages
for solace and comfort. Yet these pages contain wisdom, artistic beauty, nature lore.
For this cause does the Spectator unsheath
its mighty pen. We rise to insist that every
student of Seattle University be given without further delay, "Diseases of the Horse."
THE PLEASURE OF IT ALL
Your reporter (no mean reader but kindly
disposed toward all types of literary endeavor)
discovered this text purely by accident. After
56 hours of reading (sheer cultural pleasure)
I emerged, a horse-conscious citizen of the
world.
No longer may Igaze at horses with a detached air of cool indifference. From now on
I shall see in them pain. Pain caused by
bots, by misplaced left lungs, by ring bone,
by foundered feet, by mites, by cicatrices, by
windgall, by quittor, by overreach, by string
halt, and by bruise of the frog.
A horse's life is not a happy lot, no matter
the size of the field. No one can ever tell me
that Black Beauty was happy or that Trigger
knows one moment of joy with Roy.
Horses just don't have a chance for, as the

—

—

—

author so truly points out:
"Too long
horse breeders have followed

...

the absurd, often barbarous methods of treatment which have been handed down by tradition from the empiricism and ignorance of
long past ages."

We were unable to unearth a single
Leprechaun on the whole vast reach of
the S U campus. We did, however, discover a gentleman who is as Irish as the
Shamrock itself. The Spectator herewith
presents its answer to the little people,
the Reverend James B. McGoldrick, S.J.
of Old Donegal.

How true!
Though a horse's life is, for the most part,
a bleak, fear-ridden existence, there is one
bright spot which even horses can't ignore.
On page 237 the author imparts this one cheerful word:
"Actual fainting rarely occurs among horses.
Fainting generally occurs suddenly with premonitory symptoms, such as giddiness, or vertigo, dilated pupil, staggering, blanching of the
visible membranes, a rapidly sinking pulse,
and dropping to the ground."
Fortunately for the ExaltedOrder of Equestrians, the latter "symptom" occurs infrequently. The very thought of riding a horse,
susceptible to all these afflictions, causes my
visible membranes to blanch and my pupils
to dilate.
Pedestrian Note
In a chapter romantically entitled, "Diseases
of the Fetlock, Ankle and Foot," A. A. Holcombe, D.V.S., writes:
"The foot of the horse is undoubtedly the
most importantpart of the animal
The old
aphorism, 'No foot, no horse,' is as true today
as when first expressed." Again the author has

...

hit the shoe right on the nail.

A horse's foot causes a lot of trouble, especially to a horse. For the "companions to the
winds" (that's of Arabic derivation) are much
like women when it comes to admitting shoe
size. Horses persistently wear shoes many
sizes too small, and this results in 'dreadful
consequences such as "flat feet, club feet, front

feet, back feet, etc.
The villain, surreptitiously lurking in the
background of every equine essence is an evil

old rascal appropriately named Trypanosama
Evansi. Old Tryp makes it almost impossible
for a horse to live in Seattle. Because, if a
horse does live in Seattle, he is liable to contract Surra, a wet weather disease.
For Surra is the horse's nemesis, completely
incurable. Arsenic brings temporary relief, but
of an animal inflicted with Surra, the author
calmly states:
"The animals should be slaughtered immediately and (as if that were not enough) their
carcasses promptly burned."
Thus lives the horse, pointlessly, simply and
dreadfully; existing from hoof to mouth, perpetually stared in themouthby Greeksbearing
gifts.

DISEASES OF THE HORSE
By: Drs. Pearson, Micheiieu. Law, Har-

baugh, Trumbower,Liautard,Holcombe, Huidekoper, Stiles and Adams. (And, we assume,
Dr. Morris Fishbein.)
Revised Edition, published by the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1903.
With an acknowledgment of indebtedness to:
Mr. Halnes and Dr. Coopercurtice for illustrations; and to:
Dr. John S. Billings for the use of the
Auzoux Models, and especially for thenumber
of specimens of diseased feet he so painstak-

ingly

contributed.

PREVIEW

Ramshackle inn
For the cast of Ramshackle Inn, the
current production of the Drama Guild,
I
have nothingbut respect.' Their task is
onerous and complicated but they perform their respective roles with sincerity, credibility and a near professional
quality.
Ramshackle Inn, a three-act farce by
George Batson, is not a play suited to
the dramatic scope of this school. It is a
play much too involved, much too large
in set requirements for a department
which has as its theatre the Little Theatre on the Campus.
In the third act of this production, Jim
Ryan, as Constable Small, remarks irately, "You can't do this to me I" Whether
Jim knows itor not this statement could
very well voice the reaction of the entire
cast.

Performing on an excellently drawn

set, pitifully overcrowded by furniture

and by a cast much too large, this group
turns in a superior performance.
Veterans of many a dramatic production, student actors of the quality of
Gloria Torlai, Lola Hoelsken, Ellen Nickerson and Frank Sullivan find themselves laboriously overshadowed by innumerable exits, entrances and one-line
speeches.

Irecommend Ramshackle Inn to
because Ifeel it more
than gratifying to note the appreciable
improvement in the acting ability of the
actors involved. It is only by dint of
their effort and stage presence that this
innocuous bit becomes worthwhile.
Truly, in this case, "The play is the
thing" but Ramshackle Inn is not a play
which may either "catch a king" or display to advantage the obvious talent of
our group of dramatic students.
By B. F.
everyone, simply

See the happy moron; he doesn't have
to cram.
Wish Iwere a moron; my word! Perhaps I
am!

March 17, 1949

Common touch

On the wall of The Spec office this
week we noted a bright little let's-uskeep the place clean kiddies reminder.
Walking past the sign and rounding the
file cases, we expected to be blinded by
the glare of dust-free, highly waxed
tables, slide on the polished floor regard the many hued western sky
through immaculate windows
a
brown and shrinking apple core on end
bows to us from the window sill. A full
waste-basket threatens to spill onto the
floor. A brown-and-green jacket leans
over the back of a chair. Blocks of SearsRoebuck's favorite pattern for kitchen
linoleum attempt to display themselves
through the dust and ashes. The triumph of mind over matter.
Jerry Gray tells us that in cleaning
out his locker the other day he unearthed
the following one paid of skis, two ski
poles, and four pairs of crutches.
The Week's Itemof General Interest
2, 5, 9, 13, 17, 24, 28, 32, 36, 41, 45, 49,
53, 60, 64, 68, 72, 75 octadecamethylhexaheptacontane is the highest paraffin
hy-drocarbon of known structure yet
synthesized.
Ken Woods, collegian of parts and onetime Drama Guild luminary, has returned to the fold from San Francisco
University.
"—But why did you leave SFU?"
asked a girl in the Cavern last week.
"Let's face it," Ken replied. "Pool
tables in the cafeteria are no substitute
for women."

- -

-

-
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rate gibbons

Saint Patrick was a gentleman,
He came of decent people.
He built a church in Dublin Town
And on it put a steeple
The bit of traditional verse above,
which our paternal grandfather used to
recite to us, may not be high art but
it's surely newsy. For today is St. Patrick's Day. Yes, today it is that we celebrate the feast of that good and holy
man who "drove the frogs from out the
bogs" and, through this miracle, won a
whole nation to the Cross. Apostle to
the Gael, we salute you !
One day recently our professor was
reading aloud to us Francis Thompson's
poem, "The Hound of Heaven." It is
a religious poem, a beautiful thing. The
sinner flees God's mercy desperately but
in vain, for always when he stops to listen he hears, "That footfall" or "that
distant footfall." At theend of the poem
we find the line, "Halts by me that
footfall."
When the instructor had reached this
point a hand shot up. "What Iwant to
know," asked a brilliant student, "is
where they get this football !"
Walking along Pike Street last night
we observed two soldiers, both stiffer
than canvas sacks. As they passed by,
one remarked to the other, "Get away
from me, you *!?*...)(!"
Our first emotion was one of shock.
Then we said to ourselves, "What can
you expect? The Commander-in-Chief
has let down the bars!"

...

REVIEW.

The Heart of the Matter
FRANK
By

If there were bells to ring, or welkins,
or if we could run the length of Madison
Street shouting the praises of a new
believe us, we would. All of
novel
this for, "The Heart of the Matter,"
Graham Green's latest offering to the
goddess of letters.
Mr. Greene has long enjoyed the eulogies and respect for British critics, who
consider him an artist of the first rank.
His American reputation, however, has
been based on a number of high quality
thrillers such as "This Gun for Hire,"
"Ministry of Fear," and "Orient Express." Only since the publication of
"The Power and the Glory," has he been
raised to any stature in this country.
With "The Heart of the Matter," Mr.
Greene demonstrates beyond contention
how deserving he is of the literary olive
branch.
The story he tell sn "The Heart of the
Matter" is that of a good man gone bad.
He tells how Major Scobie, a British police officer in a West Africa colony, develops from a good, honest, and faithful
husband, into a murdex-ous, cheating,
and fornicating suicide. Scobie is a
Catholic, a Good Catholic. Good, that is,
until he takes up with a nineteen-yearold widow, while his wife is on an extended vacation.
Upon her return, he finds that
although he still loves his wife he is
unwilling to give up the other woman.
As the crowning point of his moral degradation Scobie is placed in the cir-

...

— —

cumstances of either confessing his infidelity to his wife, or taking the Holy
Eucharist in mortal sin. He chooses the
sacrilege. Finally, aware of the depths
to which he has sunk, but yet unwilling
to resolve amendment, he commits the
unforgivable sin of suicide.
The artistry and genius shown in the
painting of the disintegration is, truly,
literature of the highest calibre. The
section dealing with the actual reception
of the Sacrament is as powerfully done
as any we've read, bar none. The reader
can actually experience the physical revulsion at the sin being committed. He
can completely identify himself with the
character.
We can, perhaps, find one or two objections. The first being the arbitrary
divisions of the book into sections and
chapters. The divisions are so complex
as to be artificial and in some ways,
obstructive. Also, being North Temperate by birth, we dislike the tautologous
swampy, torrid, African settings. They
always seem rather Somerset (ugh !)
Maugham-ish. These points of departure are, however, so petty when viewed
in relation to the book as a whole, that
we feel rather ashamed at mentioning
them. The three or four hours spent
reading "The Heart of the Matter," will,
we assure you, be well spent.
Frank Sullivan, a Junior majoring in
English, is active in the Drama Guild of
Seattle University.

Pot Pourri
Several important conferences were
held this weekend in regard to the deadline for Pot Pourri. The three-day vacation presented a problem to the editors ;
should we stay at our typewriters or go
on a vacation ? Miss Pot Pourri was torn
between flying to Sun Valley for a few
days or spending Saturday breaking in
an elevator job ina downtown hotel. Mr.
Pourri toyed with the idea of soaking in
some sunshine at the Phoenix Biltmore,
but realized in time that he could not
there use his Chieftan meal ticket, for
much depended upon the ninety-five
cents in unpunched numbers.
The University Little Theatre was
busy polishing up 'Ramshackle Inn' for
its gala opening Monday, March 21st.
We peekedinon therehearsal which had
been running for several hours. Leading Lady Miss Gloria Torlai was engrossed in haggling with the leading
man, Mi Frank Sullivan. Miss Torlai
was heard lamenting, "Why did Iever
leave musical comedy?" Well, mandolins
are gay, Gloria.
Tom Kop's saxophone concert at 6:00
in the morning at Vet's Hall was the
scourge and the three-day"holiday. Patrick Wilson, connoisseur of music, inquiring the whereabouts of the saxophone player
Lou Flynn's worried,
furtive question, 'Is it true we have a
saxophone player .'' Noted leaving the
Hall in the early afternoon, Mr. Kop,
with musical instrument case tucked
under his arm, headed for town, fully
convinced that the music store would

.
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SULLIVAN

By MARY KENDRICK
and JIM RYAN
be more than delighted to have their
big, bodacious saxophone back. Don't be
discouraged Tom, there is always the
faculty house basement to practice in.
.or another thought, Lily Pons is nowhere without a flute, maybe Miss Preston could use a lyrical sax.
In his recently published book, "Inside the Campus," Dr. Charles E. McAllister reports a marked increase in cheating at almost every college he visited on
a nationwide tour last year. (Sodalists'
Lenten resolution to the contrary.) He
attributes the rise in cheating to the
mishandling of so-called progressive education, disrupted family life. Well !
The evil in some people
Hmmm and
our folks are so happy — oh well.
Key
FINAL WEEK HIGHLIGHTS
Packard driven to the cigarette by the
Ralph Conner spending
Lit 107 test
the afternoon in town
new chapel
put into commission in Simmons Hall
Jerry Hurley remarking "It couldn't
have been seven cuts!"
Katie Runnels and Gerry Testu LUNCHING at
the Rathskeller
Ellen 'Nightingale'
Nickerson beginning a two years' sentence at Providence Hospital
Miss
Borgandaleswimming at MadisonBeach.
(Hmmm, can think of a more comfortThirty people
able way to cool off.)
around the single copy of Vanity Fair;
wonder if they come across the quote
that might shed some light on their
eleventh hour dilemma, "Vain pleasures
are transitory, we enjoy them none the
less."
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15 DIAMOND VETS RETURN
Divoteers' Hopes
Up; Six Return
Hopes run high for a winning season in the divot circles

Chieftain's Baseball
Prospects Hopeful

As First Game Nears

around S U with six lettermen
on deck, most of whom are
Thirty-five baseball hopefuls took to the Broadway diaholdovers from the Winco
League championship team of mond Tuesday March 8 for the initial workout of Seattle
University's third season in intercollegiate warfare. To date
'.wo seasons ago. Flashy Jerry
By JIM HUGHES
squad numbers 26. Mentor Al Brightman figures around
O'Diiscoll is expected to pace the
16 to survive the final cut of
the squad, the Bremerton ace
Although basketball has ended for the Chiefs, it does
next
week.
having shot in the low sevennot mean that Seattle University is out of the sports picThe
15 letter-winners reconsistently
ties
last year.
give Coach Al a bright
ture. We are fortunate to have a coach who also knows
porting
Norb Trudeau, reliable "old
what he is talking about when it comes to baseball.
outlook
for his first campaign.
man of the team," who
professional
Stripe
basebal'
are lacking in
Al Brightman; who turned toward
coached the team through two Varsity softball turnouts only wearers
— catcher.
position
one
pro-basketball,
assorting
has been
first, and later played
successful seasons, including will begin Monday afternoon Prospects Carden, Harming,
material during daily turnouts at Broadway playfield for the
the championship, expects this at Washington Park, an- Fenn,
and Graaf are competpast week and a half. And by all indications, it looks like
year's aggregation to be the nounced Bill Fenton, softball
strongly
ing
for the No. One
Championship
1947 Winco
best ever.
we have another team like the
coach, Wednesday. Intramural and No. Two receiving posiOther letter winners back turnouts will be held at the
for another fling include: Ray same time.
The '47 outfit was the best small college team in the State and
Nfissen, Jack Codd, Bill Con- The varsity turnouts will be Returning hurlers are
went undefeated for 16 straight games. The team had a chance to
Bobby Hedequist and Harold
playoff
City
but had to decline
roy, and' Honie Crollard.
go on to Kansas
for the N.A.1.8.
held every afternoon after the Rose, plus Howie Lang and
rapidly
because most of the players had started to work during Summer
The man to watch is
intramural games. Nine varvacation. If it is true that this year's outfit is being compared to
improving Bill Conroy, the sity lettermen are returning Frank Vena of the 1947 WINthe Winco League champions, another series with McLarney's HuskCO LEAGUE championship
veteran golfers agree.
from last year's highly rated ballclub. First base should be
ies might be arranged.
The- full turnout included softball squad, and should proS U 6th on the Coast!
over 30 men and the list held vide tough leaguecompetition, nailed down with two veterans
doing the job,Lloyd Reed and
Along with baseball, skiing, golf, tennis, triple A softsome promising names such Coach Fenton said.
Vena,
right
Southpaw
are Joe Faccone and
Frank
as Johnny Schrier, ex-Frank- If enough intramural teams Sam Casal.
ball will be offered as major and minor sports during the Left to
At second are Connie Diaz
returning
year's
pitching
veterans
of
the
last
Chieftains'
lin four striper, John Prender- are entered, a league will be
Spring and Summer" quarters. Our golf team won two Winco
battery.
and
Hank Casal the second and
gast,
formerly
Prep
of Seattle
League championships during their tenure in the league
formed. Three of last year's third base combination of last
Hugh
Clara,
and
Santa
and
while the tennis squad copped one clear title along with a
teams have been formed so
McElhenny, a junior college far, and at least a fourth will season. Bud "Red" Sweigel is
tie for first place.
back at the short patch, and
transfer from California.
Sabatini's ski team, which is the 3rd best in Washington and
be needed for competition.
Gene Recchia, Dave Blakeley,
positions
Team
will
be
6th on the Coast, is predicted to move up into Ist or 2nd place startMen interested in playing John Ursino, Dave Piro, Joe
competitive
awarded
ladon
a
ing next season. And from the results of last Saturday's Giant
varsity or intramural softball
They did it again football and now basketball.
der basis. During the next are urged to see Fenton by Faccone, and Ralph Connors
Salom at Stevens Pass, one can believe it! Last but with the best
The Odd Balls upset the favored Braves 35-32 last Friday couple of weeks the men will
are again rovingthe outer garrecord, we mention Bill Fenton's Softball team. One can simply
next Monday.
dens. Slated for third base
say that with Seattle's topflight hurler, Bob Fesler, how can we lose? at the Memorial Gym to annex the intramural basketball participate ininfra -squad comduty is Bobby Feiser, former
petition to determine the posiWith virtually the same squad as last year, the city title (and a crown.
Avenging a former defeat,
possible crack at the Nationals) is as good as won.
ace of ODea High School
tion on the ladder.
35-20 at the hands of the
nines.
Indian Lore
A definite schedule has not
Several newcomers are also
Norm Willis was the first member of this year's basketball team hands of the Braves, the Odd
as yet been arranged but tenBill Balls led by Rocky Moore who
to get married, but Hal Rose and Spud Janicke are next!
fighting to stay on the squad.
up
tative
matches
are
lined
Higlin had the highest point average of any college player in Seattle dumpedin eighteenpoints, disInthe pitching ranks there are
with Portland University, St.
With only half a month re- Martin's,University of British Seattle University table ten- two portsiders, Ron Kokesh
this season
The Frosh basketball team received more publicity regarded the statistics to inch
than Washington's first year squad, but then this is understandable by the overconfident Braves. maining before the Chieftain
Columbia, and the University nis fans are invited to partici- DATE
OPPONENT PLACE
Jesuit
since the Papooses played against tougher competition
open
racketeers
their
tennis
pate in the Seattle Table Ten- ♥April 1 PLC
The lead changed hands sevSeattle
of Washington.
schools are certainly tops in basketball as Loyola (of Chicago), St.
season,
nearly
places
all
in the
Tacoma
nis Association's annual open April 8 PLC
eral limes through the second
Louis, USF, and Regis were all in post-season tournaments.
April 12 St. Martin
Seattle
varsity will be filled with
tournament April 1-3. It will "April
15 WWC
Seattle
This is a good place to thank Smith-Gandy Ford Dealers and and third quarters with the hard-working recruits.
Table
be held at the Seattle
April 19 CPS
Tacoma
KRSC's staff for excellent work during this year's radio broadcasts. Braves holding a 14-13 edge at
Lettermen Don Keller, John
Tennis Club, 1313 </■> First *April 21 Mt.Vernon Mt.Vernon
Also thanks to Ray Gantz, Margaret Spanie, Helen Klepich, and John half time, and a 25-20 margin Hall,
April 23 Portland U. Portland
Ray Von Hollebeke,
Avenue.
Delorie for their second year as members of the yell team.
at the end of the third period.
Olympia
April 29 St. Martin
Peterson,
for
Dean
and
Fritz
and
Resuming
their fine
post-war activi- May 3 SPC
Others who should receive honorable mention
There
Through the final interval
Bellingham
6
WWC
effort are, Bet Abbott, Dick Coe, John Klug, and the I. K.'s.
Rocky Moore repeatedly bit "French" Deux will play again. Last Saturday James Hen- ties, the association expects "May
13 CPS
Seattle
Incidentally Dick Coe will receive his fourth stripe as varsity
The tennis team will first riot, national regional expan- entries from every part of the May
the twine to put the Odd Balls
May 17
Seattle
SPC
basketball manager. With that stripe, Dick will think back and in front. With but four min- encounter Pacific Lutheran sion viceroy for the Intercol- Northwest.
"May 21 Portland U.
Seattle
college
team
three
grow,
within
remember that he saw a small
The tournament is divided "Denotes double-header.
utes remaining, the Braves, here April 1. Also on the legiate Knights, visited Pacishort years, to the status of a dangerous opponent in any league.
Chieftans'
schedule
are
Saint
at
and Bill Camerodi. Freshman
University
Grove,
fic
Forest
into :
desperation spurt, closed
A local S V pickup team, using the name, "the Bells," beat the in a
WashingMartin's,
Western
Jack Harringtonand Bob MasSingles
to
with
Class
A
and
Doubles.
Ore.,
Badger
confer
the
35-32,
only
the gap to
to have
highly touted Bellarmine five last week in a scrimmage.
Puget
ton,
of
Sound
College
Class B Singles and Doubles. ke are trying to make the
and Oak chapters.
An example of a tight defensive casaba contest, was that staged time run out on them.
possibly
Seattle
Pacific
and
In conjunction with the ex- Junior Singles for those grade at short, while Bob
by Sunnier and Puyallup recently. The final score was 9-7.
Carl Ramberg of the Braves,
University
of
College
and
the
Olson and Bob Ultsch are batprogram, the largest under eighteen.
pansion
a former Queen Anne Casaba
tling six veterans for an outin the history of the Knights, Women's Singles.
veteran, led the season's scor- British Columbia.
Date
Place
Team
Singles 35 years field post.
spent Monday at
Veterans'
Mr.
Henriot
ing
147-point
honors
with
a
By JOHN ABEL
Here
April 1
total, or a 12.25-point game PLC
the Western Washington Col- Novice class for any player. Facing the Chieftans is a
PLC
8
Parkland
19-game schedule. The opener
Beginning with this issue, THE SPECTATOR will pub- average.
lege
of Education in Belling- Mixed Doubles.
Here
St. Martin's
12
falls on the afternoon of April
viceroy
by
submitted
the
student
The
met
with
Entries
must
be
made
questions
by
you,
ham.
lish the answers to
The Clowns were eliminated Western Wash. 15
Here
1,
with Pacific Lutheran Col28,
may
student
officials
March
and
be
mailed
school
and
to
19
body. If you have a question which you think would be of earlier in the week from the CPS
Tacotna
lege furnishing the opposition
plans
for
new
called
in
to
Bert
Housen.
place
tie,
by
first
formulate
a
or
Olympia
three-way
St.
Martin's
29
body,give
student
it
to
a
member
of
the
staff
interest to the
SE. 0635.
at BroadwayField.
Wesfn Wash. May 6 Bellingham chapter at that school.
the Braves 40-38.
or leave it at the Tower. The
first question: "What would ting difficult to obtain,,and what
you like to see in THE SPEC- is a paper withoutadvertisements?"
TATOR?" was suggested by Warren Porter,Freshman: "Each
issue should feature a graduate
The Spec editorial staff.

Varsity Softball
To Begin Monday

Odd-Balls Upset Braves to Take
Intramural Basketball
Crown
—

Rookies Press Vets

.. .

. ..

Ping-Pong Fans
Invited To Play

For Tennis Squad

...
..

Henriot Travels
As IK's Expand

The Inquiring Reporter

Carl Pomeroy, Sophomore, "I
think that the paper should run
an editorial page with a guest editor every other issue, selected
either from the faculty or the student body (not me)."
Bert Troup, Freshman: "The
school has one of the best ski teams
in the Northwest and yet you seldom read about it in the paper.
The University is known elsewhere
for its ski team, but no one here
seems to know about it."
Stan Smith, Freshman: "Why
don't they publish the dates that
the clubs meet and who is going
to speak, and the subject matter?
It would help boost student interest." (Ed. Note: See "Campus
Calendar.")
Howard Hendr,y, Junior: "It's a
good paper but the students do
not patronize the advertisers
enough. Advertisements are get-

who has made good in his particular field and give the highlights
of his school days. It would be
encouraging."
Margie Lowney, Junior: "How
about more news about the activities of the out-of-town students?
The column devAted to the residence halls was an interesting

feature."

"ffo^^mogrfican a swing song be, ?
Hear Sam Donahue playing
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Lucy Balduzzi, Freshman: "Hu-

—

—

4W/MJ> tots a cigarette ht?
Smoke CAMELS for 30 DAYS
—and you'll know!
Ina recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked only Camels for 30 days-an average of one to
two packs a day-noted throat specialists, after makingweekly
examinations, reported

ISENATOR BALLROOM
I
I This

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING

7th and Union St.

Saturday Night

I

IDANCE I
STAN PATTY and HIS BAND

ADMISSION ONLY $1

9,15

W.u

and you'll know!

Sam Donahue's new waxing is a real something. Yes! It's
smooth, it's swingy, it's something terrific for a fast Lindy— or
what-do-you-do?Inmusic, Sam knows that whether youdance
it fast or slow— you'll want it smooth. And when it comes to
cigarettes, Sam himself wants a cool, smooth-smoking cigarette. That's why Sam says, "Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a "F.
Camels are the mildest
cigarette I've ever smoked and they
"
taste great, too!

morous tidbits that happen in class
always make a hit with the students."
Fran Busch, Freshman: "The
fashion columns should be omitted.
They only hold interest for a few."
Marie Ullsch, Freshman: "My
name! "That is a tip, though
tin'iv should be more names.)"
Pat Ambrosetti, Freshman: "I'd
like to see a lost and found column. (Who isn't always misplacing things?) A joke article would
"
go over big, too

ENJOY WEEK-END DANCING

EAGLES BUILDING

(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

,UtJii<y-,SJtirA

&«alatt<*e. imoke (hem ,f, f M any time you
arc noc convinced that Camels arc Cnc mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund its full
purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R. ). Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winitoa-Salena, North Carolina.
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Great American Exodus
By TERRY CAIN and TOMBICHSEL

—

Europe.

Colin and Claris left Seattle
March 10. Walt and Hal departed the following day.
The Campbells, both SU
graduates, will spend a year
and a half in Europe studying.
Wales and Webster, business
majors, are traveling as tourists and will return home in
late summer.
April inParis
SU Globetrotters Hal Wales and Walt Webster try out
The Campbells sail from their sea legsi on the S.S. Leschi on Lake Washington
New York aboard the Queen before trusting themselves upon the briny deep.
Mary today. They will debark
at Cherbourg and will travel Milan; plus skiing at Bern, Rome will be the high point
for both sets of travelers. The
to the Universities of Paris Switzerland.
and Peruggia where Colin will From May 1 they will spend Campbells look forward to
seek his master's degree in muc htime in Paris, with side visiting the Holy City in 1950,
foreign studies. Claris plans trips to the Riviera, Belgium, the Catholic Church's Jubilee
to take some languagecourses. England, Scotland and Wales. Year ,to take part in the colorShould registrations be closed They will be back in Paris July ful pageantry of the solemn
event.
at both schools, they plan to 14 to celebrate Bastile Day.
Walt and Hal will spend
remain with their guide and Also Visit Spain
Holy
Week and Easter Day
tour France, Switzerland and
After a trip through Spain
Italy.
they will board ship at Gib- and the following week in
Wales and Webster will sail ralter August 15 for New York Rome. They hope to have an
audience with the Pope.
from New York April 1on the and home.
Motorship Sobielski and will
debark at Naples April 14.
They plan four months touring around Rome, Venice and

Asks Entries for
National Student
Photo Exhibition
Shutter Bugs Attention :
Kappa Alpha Mv, photo-journalism honorary, announces
its fourth annual 50-print International Collegiate Photography Exhibition which
will run from April Ist to
April 30tth this year.
For college photographers
only, Kappa Alpha Mv is intended to promote photography in colleges and universities all over the world.
The contest is open to any
student regularly enrolled in
any accredited college or university. Each student photographer may submit as
many as ten prints, with a
maximum of five in any one
class. The various classes include News, Pictorial,Feature,
Sports and Industrial. There
will be special awards in each
of these catigories as well as
an award for one entry which
will be named "best of show."
Prints should be Bxlo or
largerand must be mounted on
standard 16x20 photo-mounts,
one to a mount. Name, home
address, and technical data
should be placed on the back
of each entry. All pictures
must be sent prepaid with return postage included. Kappa
AlphaMv promises to take the
utmost care in handling all
pictures, but it will not assume responsibility for loss
or damage.
Mail all prints to W. J. Bell,
secretary, Kappa Alpha Mv,
12 Walter Williams Hall, University of Missouri, Columbia,
Missouri. No entry fee is required but pictures must have
been made between April 1,
1948 and April 30, 1949.

Jewelry Repairing
Our Specialty
Ring Sizing
Diamond Setting
While You Wait

Prism Lite Diamonds
and
Fine Watches

SEATTLE, Wash., Wed., March
25, 1942 An interview with our

—

'Superintendent of the Spruces"
ieveals that the new lawn is not
yet ready to be walked on by the
students this Spring, due to its

Gaveleers Garner Veterans' Bonus
CAMPUS CALENDAR
Faces
Hurdles
Two Second Places
WHAT
WHERE
Passage of the Veterans'
At Linfield Tourney Bonus
Measure by both houses Art
of the Washington State LegWHEN

Dr. Volpe Speaks
In San Francisco
On Family Life

Dr. Paul Volpe, head of the
School's
Commerce and Fitender age.
Department,
nance
returned
Nichols,
According to Father
the lawnhas been plantedscarce- March 14th from a conference
ly a year and the roots of the on family life held in San
grass are not sturdy enough to Francisco this week. Dr. Volpe,
hold any weight. He requests acting as the Northwest repthe students to be patient. He resentaiive, gave a paper dealsaid he could envisage the boys ing with Economic Security as
and girls of Seattle College en- a foundation of family life.
joying their promenades, some
The three-day conference
day, on the verdant carpet. But,
was sponsored by the National
for the present, he is emphatiCatholic.
Welfare Conference
cally against it.
"However," he said, "there is a of Washington, D. C. and was
compensation for the disappoint- pronounced a definite success.

ment. Our gardens have the finest
flowering trees and shrubs in the
city of Seattle. Within two or three
weeks, the Japanese cherries will
be in bloom. Towards the end of
April, we will have the glorious
lolden blossoms of the azaleas. The Under the direction of Gusbridal wreath will be blooming tave Stern, the Seattle Uniorofusely which, I'm sure, would versity Opera Guild will prebe dear to the hearts of our coeds." sent a Lenten Musical ProThe Reverend Father hopes to gram on April 3rd and 4th at
divide the main campus in two
the Little Theatre, Simmons
parts by means of grouping of trees
Hall.
and plants, making one part a
The performances will start
closed-in garden. In the center of
at
8:30 and will feature a
this garden, he hopes to put a
group
of Responsories for
some
kind
fountain should
soul
donate one to the College for the Tenebrae composed by Pietro
purpose.
A. Yon, solo renditions of exAt the southwest corner of the cerpts from Verdi's Requiem
campus, he expects tobuild a shrine and a group of songs by the
of the Blessed Virgin. He said the double quartet.
place is an ideal location for it.
Because of the limited seatEnding the interview, he said,
capacity of the Little Theing
"In the meantime, my fond au
tickets should be puratre
students,
revoir to the departing
and good luck. May they take chased as soon as possible.
along with them a vivid picture Price of admission is fifty
of a greater Seattle College set cents.
against a beautiful pastoral background."
PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS

After competing with over
Commerce Club
500 contestants from Colleges islature does not necessarily Drama Guild (production;
and Universities in the North- mean final approval, the Vet- Gavel Club
erans of Foreign Wars re- Opera Guild (practice)
west and California, the Gavel ported
to the Spectator this Philosophy Club
Club debaters returned from
week.
Sociology Club
the annual tournament at Linfield College, McMinnville, A court test, similar to the Sodality
ASSU
Oregon, with a record surpass- case which led to the Supreme ASSU
(meeting)
ing those of previous years.
Court's declaration of uncon- Alpha Sigma Nu
Results included three final- stitutionally of Initiative 169, ASSU Meeting
Gym
March 25
ists, two second place awards is foreseen.
St. Patrick's Mixer
March 17
Masonic Temple
March 25, 8:00
Buhr Hall
and an overall total of 24 wins At present the billis on Gov- AWSSU Card Party
March 21-26, 8:00
Little Theater
out of 30 debates. The ques- ernor Langlie's desk awaiting 'Ramshackle Inn"
Communion
March 20, 9:00 a.m.
Simmons
tion was, Resolved: That the his signature. Should the gov General(Register
for orator: March 23
Federal Government should ernor fail to sign or veto the Gavel
contest)
adopt a policy of equalizing bill within ten days, it autoeducational opportunities in matically becomes law.
a warn brown with a trim of
tax-supported schools by
'/ellow-green and a rich blueInthe
the
bill
becomes
event
grants.
of
means
annual
law
and
is
declared
constitufront door.
"fieen
Beverly McLucas, speajring tional,
it
will
still
be
several
Klingel family, son
"The
on the U. S. Foreign Policy, months before the bonds to
Jon,
author,
the
husband Tom,
placed second in the women's
sold and apfinance
it
can
be
daughted
and
Louise
had
extemporaneous contest. Jim plication
forms issued.
(and are still having) such a
O'Neil entered the finals in
Natalia Klingel is a young good time and at a minimum
both extemp and impromptu.
young home economics trained cost. This is the thing you will
Miss McLucas and Gerrie Teshomemaker who liven w.'tfc ber be doing."
tu placed second in the Varsity
two children in
husband and Ghi)
The Seattle University
Debate division.
writes how
Home
Economics Department
Five members of the Gavel
her home economics training
followingintegrated
offers
the
Club plan to enter the Varsity
has helped her inher "career" courses during the Spring
Speech Tournament at St. Mayor William Devin this as a homemaker.
Quarter to help you prepare
Martin's College, March 25th week proclaimed March 20-26
you think homemaldngis for a Homemaking Career:
and 26th. Entrants include as World Government Week in a If job,
you are mistaken.
dull
(Non-prerequisite courses)
Bob Lucid, Jack Dreaney, Jim Seattle. The mayor's stateIf
think
that being a Housing H.E. 125, Clothyou
O'Neil, Tom Weiler and Dick
ment called "upon citizens to homemaker means a life of ing Selection and Design 12,
Wright.
study the contribution that washing dishes, vacuuming,
and Nutrition for Nurses 9.
Government, and all
World
He who does not have other proposals for peace, may and bed-making, you are mis- For nurses, we present Diet
taken.
Therapy 104, following comChristmas in his heart, will offer
securing the peace
in
"Here is how home econ- pletion of Nutrition 9.
Christmas under which all men of goodwill denever find
omics training helped my husthe tree.— Roy L. Smith.
(For Majors)
sire."
band and me. To begin, we did Clothing Economics 24,
not have the money to buy the Chid Nutrition — 130, NutriCLIPPER SERVICE
very modern house we wanted. tion 13, Institutional OrganizHILL TOP
So we did the next best thing. ation and Food Control 145,
Across the Street from School
BARBER SHOP
"We bought a little Colonial Clohting Design (draping) QUALITY PETROLEUM
MAin
8718
house
1018 Madison
in a pretty suburb of 116, and experimental CookPRODUCTS
Minneapolis and set about, ery— 117 of great value.
with the aid of my related art For further information
training, to make it feel mod- concerning the new courses
ern.
H. E. 125, 145, 116 and 24,
"This wa s accomplished see the registrar or Mrs.Alice
fur.domentally by the use of E, Thomas,or call Capitol 9400
Clothes Washed and Dried in One Hour
color and texture. Individual- Extension 27.
ity was given the house's
304 BROADWAY NORTH
Patronize Our Advertisers
white exterior by painting it

-

How Home Ec.
Helped Her, Is
Told by Wife

—

Open Friday Evenings

430 Broadway North

——

—

BROADWAY LAUNDERETTE

Lenten Concert To
Be Heard April 3-4

Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters
Book! uiid Landing

Compliments of

THE KAUFER CO.
I!mi I

1118 Twelfth

Fourth Ate., n«-nr Strwnrt

HILL TOP
BEAUTY SHOP
1018 Madison

Klihi.m.,l
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BY -THE -HILL

30 Cents a Page

MICHAEL P. SCHULLER

-

inJH

The Popcorn Man

Thesis Typing a Specialty

General Typing

BfPp^iiiii^MlMittfiifck;

«B

JOHN SUGA

MAin 8718

900 Words, or Seven Pufres, $1.00

*

PAT'S BAR B.Q.

Library

GIFT SHOP
-

Distinctive Gifts Greeting Cards
Infants' Shop

1008 Terry

4077

Aye.

5-Point Cleaners
Fast Watch Repair Service

—

Mayor Asks Study
Of World Peace

H

DIVIDED PAYMENTS

\ JKWJEI.RV

HERE

Buhr Hall
Mon., 7-9; Thurs., 1-3
Room 219
Sun., March 20, 730
Room 219
Tues., March 22, 7:30
March 21-26, 8:00 p.m.
Little Theater
Tues., March 22, 7:30 p.m.
Tues. and Thurs., 7:30 p.m.
Simmons
Room 320
Mon., March 21, 2:00
Wed., March 23, 8:00
Room 123
Wed., Mch. 23, 7:30 -Providence Hospital
Fri., March 25
Gym
Tues., March 22, 12:10
Room 219
Mon., March 21, 7:30

Club
Chess Club

Two sets of Seattle University students Mr. and Mrs.
Colin Campbell and Hal Wales
and his cousin, Walt Webster
— have joined the exodus of
American college students to

Who Hoppen?

Thursday, March 17, 1040
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1112 Broadway

Nextdoor to Chieftain Fountain
Always Look Your Best

—

Stay Well-Dressed
Copyntfat 1949 LkkjittA MyiuToiacgo Co.
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